Gas Capital Relay hosts - CHS Bulldogs

21-4A action
Bearcats fall to Waskom on 8th inning homer

B & N TACKLE COMPANY
Factory Direct to the Fisherman

10 Miles South of Carthage
Ph NO 21-4A Toward Gary

T-SHIRTS

Customized just for you!
T-Shirts starting $19.95
Transfers $1.35
Caps $2.95

Wranglers Warm-ups
Football Jerseys

We have Texas Transfers

BASS 1. Perch Cork Tail Cover, 6" Hilo
T-10, Silver, 16 cr per bag $5.00
2. U.S. "2" Cork Tail Cover, 6" Hilo

CRAPPIE 1. Perch Cork Tail Cover, 6" Hilo
T-10, Silver, 16 cr per bag $5.00
2. "2" Cork Tail Cover, 6" Hilo
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CISD calls for bids on classrooms

Deadline nearing for tax filings

Absentee voting ends soon

Storms rake county; little damage reported

Watchman wins 'Excellence' award

Community Chorus concert is Monday
This Week

Dimnick to be speaker for drug program here

New Lions Club planned

Named one of "Ten Best Legislators" and "hardest working member of the state senate"

A vote for Senator Ed Howard is a vote for proven ability and leadership.

Vets campaign is launched

Remember the general store?

POLITICAL CALENDAR

The following have authorized The Watchman to use the following endorsements:

County Judge

County Commissioner Precinct 1

County Commissioner Precinct 4

Roland Davis

Justice of the Peace Precinct 4

Andrea J. Marshall

Justice of the Peace Precinct 4

Pat Davis

Lee Owen Graves

Lois E. Hudson

PANOLA INSURANCE COMPANY

1 West Main

88-9301

Remember the general store?

We can show you how to save money on INSURANCE! Just like our general stores did it. Save on Homeowners, Auto, Life, Long-Term Care, Accident Insurance, and much more.

Let's elect Buddy Temple Governor

Let's Elect Buddy Temple Governor

Like a baker's dozen, we give you more

We've looked at a brand new type of savings account available May 1 (for your age). 5% more than your bond issue

The new savings can help you plan for your future. A savings plan of your investments with future benefits. And the cost? $750,000 can earn more than $8,000

To see Longview Savings, call your nearest office.

Our little room is close to the door, just like the little room in your house. This room can help you plan for your future. A savings plan of your investments with future benefits. And the cost? $750,000 can earn more than $8,000

The little room is close to the door, just like the little room in your house. This room can help you plan for your future. A savings plan of your investments with future benefits. And the cost? $750,000 can earn more than $8,000

Going great at 108

The Panola & Watchman

Comming Sunday

"Discover. Panola County" in the Watchman
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REAL WINNERS

By Vic Ross Parker

Real winners are those who make a difference in the lives of others. They are not always the ones who win the awards or the ones who are the most famous. Real winners are the people who go out of their way to help others, who volunteer their time and effort to make a positive impact on the world.

First Things First
A DEVOTIONAL

Introduction

The purpose of this devotional is to encourage readers to make a commitment to putting God first in their lives. It is a time to reflect on the importance of our relationship with God and to renew our commitment to living a life that honors Him.

Difficulties with Bingo

Where?

The author of this article discusses the challenges of playing bingo, particularly when the numbers are not drawn in a way that makes it easy to win. The author suggests that sometimes the game can be overwhelming and frustrating, but it can also be a fun and relaxing way to spend time with friends and family.
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Tax collections strong in first quarter of '82

Money Market Certificates
Phenix, Dade County, 12.54% 
Green, Dade County, 9.9%  
Everglades, Collier County, 11.32%

Tatum slates spring show

Asset gain reported

COUNTY is represented at Tyler ET travel show

You're Invited to Our OPEN HOUSE and Special SALE-A-BRITION!
April 22nd - May 1st

ELECT
Lee O. Graves
Justice of the Peace, Precinct 4
Concerned, Qualified, Committed to Full-Time Justice

Howard holds coffee Tuesday

Women for Kubiak arrive in Carthage in the rain

Kiwanis Club hears Hannah

EF approves new salary schedule
Sports Watch

Local girls sports

Karnack takes Tatum, Beckville in AA meet

Dixie League try-outs now set for April 24

Schuemoller twins show 'likeness' with hot bats

Linn, Jones shine in Waco all-star games

Cox named among top high school coaches

Sports Watch

In Gas Capital Relays

Bulldogs take fourth, Tatum runs 10.48

Jimmy Rayson clears a hurdle

Tatum breaks tape in 100

Tony Brown in shot put prelims

James Will clears at 10 feet

Ponies split with Rebels

Angler touney won

Local sports briefs

Gary honors Umpires

Booster club
McIlwain rolls 288 while King hits first 200
BUSINESS REVIEW AND FORECAST

You will be surprised at how reasonable you can advertise and have your business featured in our Business Review section. For more information call 693-6631.

DAVIS PAINT & BODY
-Auto Painting
-Remodeling
-Construction
-Wrecks Repairs
-Installation of Glass
601 W. Wellington

KEN TURNER PHARMACY
"Prescription Dispensed"
North Side
5TH ST.
Phone 693-736

IF you Don't Know What You Should Buy
Ask Bill Topp

Stephens Jewelry

THE FIRST National Bank
CARTHAGE, TEXAS 75633

A great bank for a great East Texas Community!

There’s room for your ad right here!
693-6631

An Explanation...JOIN YOUR PHARMACY

Perhaps you’ve seen some of the many other products on
offered by your pharmacist, a pharmacist is a health professional who specializes in medication and disease prevention. Pharmacies are staffed by trained and highly qualified
pharmacists who can offer you the best care for your health and well-being.

Da Vinci Furniture
320 S. Boswell
Phone 693-4511

CARTHAGE DRUG
693-3235 or 693-3891

Let Business Review tell
your story
phone 693-6631

Your Independent
Beauty Consultant
Diana E. Mosier
693-2202

A pet store for your pets
693-7200

Look Inside
for these bargains
Brookshire Bros.

Fresh Florida Corn-7 ears for $1.
Van Camp Pork & Beans,
16 oz. cans - 3 for $1.

Panola Lumber

Aluminum Storm Door, complete with hardware - $48.88

Winn-Dixie

Superbrand Grade A
large Eggs - 69 cents doz.
Superbrand Margarine, 1 lb. tub - FREE
with 1 filled cash dividend certificate.

Subscribe Today!
Singers to appear

At The Courthouse
Panola numbers impress commission

A 144-member delegation of Panola County residents was instrumental in bringing the PANOLA county commissioners to the PANOLA State Capitol for a meeting to discuss the county's budget. The commission was impressed by the number of people who showed up, and said they were pleased to see such a strong showing of community support. The meeting was held in the Panola County Courthouse, with representatives from the local government, businesses, and residents in attendance. The commission praised the local residents for their dedication and hard work in supporting the county, and expressed their commitment to working with them to improve the quality of life in Panola County.

CISD approves teacher pay hikes

The CISD Board of Education recently approved a 5% pay increase for all teachers, in line with the statewide pay raise for educators. This decision was made in response to the ongoing teacher shortage in the district, and the board felt it was important to ensure that Panola County residents had access to high-quality education. The district will implement the pay hike in the upcoming school year, and the teachers are expected to receive their increased salaries by the beginning of the new academic year.

Deadlines near

For tax exemptions...

The deadline for filing tax exemptions is fast approaching, and residents are encouraged to submit their applications as soon as possible. The deadline is May 1st, and those who file after this date may not be eligible for a partial exemption. The tax exemptions are available to property owners who meet certain criteria, including owning a home in Panola County and being a senior citizen or a disabled veteran. The application process is straightforward, and residents are recommended to seek assistance from the Panola County Treasurer's office if they have any questions.

Bids taken on water line

Panola County is currently accepting bids for the construction of a new water line. The project is aimed at providing better water service to residents in the area, and the bids are due on May 15th. The county has set aside funds for this project, and residents are encouraged to submit their bids if they are interested in working on this job. The project is expected to take several months to complete, and the county is committed to ensuring that the work is done to the highest standards of quality.
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